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Teen Titans Get a surprise visit from a few members of the Justice League. And since no attaks have
happend so far in FOREVER, they are being sent to SUMMER CAMP!!!!! AHHHH! Warning: Extreme
silliness involved, you've been warned!
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2 - Boys and Girls

Heres where the fun begins. O.O And Wonder Woman was the lady, had it on the tip of my tongue too.
Anyways...

Disclaimer: The counsilars are NOT made up. They are real, so I don't own them, or teen titans, If I did
that'd be pretty awsome.

---------------------------------------------______________________________-------------------------------------------
---

"I don't want to go to camp, I hate camp, I don't wanna go, I hate it, I don't wanna go" BB sat on the bus
stop bench next to Raven. They were all ticked and bewildered at why they were being made to go to
camp. They so didn;t like the idea of the Justice League thinking they were babies.

"You know what I don't get" Cyborg said to Robin while they were standing at the curb waiting for the
bus.

"No, what??" He asked

"If we can use our powers, how am I supposed to fit in.."

"Cyborg, even Beast Boy could figure out to use your rings you re-made"

"Good idea" He put them on and looked normal. Yeah, it was a good idea.



"Robin" Starfire said "On my planet, I am considered a teenager, but if you add it up, I turn up to be 50
years of age"

"Starfire" Robin said turning to her "look me in the eye" Starfire pulled his mask off to reveal another, she
repeated this process over and over until he stopped her.

"Okay, I was lying!" She confessed, shaking his hand off of her "I couldn't help it"

"Starfire" Raven said, standing up "Told a lie"

"I learned how a while back"

"The world has ended" BB added. He saw a bus down the street and hid behind Ravens cloak. She
kicked him off and they got on the bus. The front was covered in little kids and as they worked their way
to the back, they got older until they were with kids their own age. They all sat on the back seat and
watched paper bombs, footballs, and airplanes fly by. Kids were jumping over the seats. An inaffective
counsiler was trying to get the little kids to sing-along, some girls talked on their cell phones, while some
boys slept.

The ride there was just as worse. The singing guy kept on singing to the titans and it was hard for Raven
to control herself. And at one point, while some 4th graders were making fun of their costumes (wouldn't
they notice who they were? Hey don't ask me I just write the stuff..) Ravens eyes got red and it could
have gone further until Robin told them she had overactive contact lenses. And they believed him. Has
common sense escaped this mad bus?!

---------------------------------------------______________________________-------------------------------------------
---

When they arrived to the camp people were everywhere. There had to be at least 20 busses that were
overflown. First they had to stand in a line of kids who weer all in between the ages of 13 and 15. Except
Cyborg. He was a little older. Too old. So a lady made him a counsiler of 9 to 12 year olds. Hurray
hurray.



"You four, whats your names?" Another lady who was asigning cabins asked them.

"Starfire"

"Robin"

"Raven"

"Beast Boy"

"Okay, super hero wannabes. Your the 5th set this summer, now whats your real names?" She asked,
again.

"My name is Raven, its a common name. And we're NOT wannabes"

"Okay, okay Raven it is" The lady wrote it on a 'Hello my name is...' sticker "Whats your name sweety"

Starfire hesitated a bit. "Koriand'r" BB and Robin looked at her and she shrugged. "Well it is"

"What about the green one" The lady said, seeing nothing wrong with him being green.

"Beast Boy" He said, again



"Honey, your not Beast Boy, Beast Boy has a deeper voice, and has muscles. WHATS YOUR NAME?"

"Okay," He secretly hated his name, but this lady was ticking him off. "Its Logan, Garfield Logan, you
know what, just put Logan. I like Logan better"

"Logan it is" She wrote it down and then turned to Robin. "Whats your name"

"R...." He was uncertain of what to say "Its Robin, for real." LIAR!

"Okay then...Robin" She wrote it down and gave them their tags. Robin and Beast Boys both said E3
and Star and Ravens said B5. "Those are your cabins, take your stuff to them and get settled in"

"Why do we have seperate cabins?" Beast Boy asked

"Do you want me to draw you a picture. You are boys and they are girls, get used to it" She turned to
some other kids and they set off.

---------------------------------------------______________________________-------------------------------------------
---

Cabin E3 (Boys)

"Yo Robin, I think thats our cabin" Beast Boy pointed to a new looking cabin with E3 in white on the
door.

"Oh you think?" He said sarcasticly.



"Yea" They pulled there bags into the cabin and a taller man, around 20 greeted them.

"Hey, I'm Jeramiah and thats Kyle" He pointed to another guy in the back making a bed.

"I'm Robin and this is Logan" Robin introduced themselves.

"You guys can come in and pick out some bunks" Kyle said, in a south african accent. The two boys
traveled inside passed some other boys about there age and found a bunk in the far left corner.

"I call the top" BB said

"Why should you get the top?" Robin questioned, attitudedly(I just thought of that, he he)

"Because I always sleep at the top at home" BB answered back

"You guys are brothers? Cool." A kid who was laying on a bottom bunk in front of them asked. He had
blue eyes and brown hair and freckles all over.

"No" Robin said

"YEs we are!" Beast Boy said

"No were not, we just live in the same house" Robin explained that they came from a boarding school.



"Well you look like brothers and you act like brothers. 'Cept for the fact that he's green" the boy stated
"And he just took the top"

"What?" He turned around and Beast Boy was laying down on his already made mattress "Damn you
Logan" He tossed his bags on the bottom and started unpacking. He heard Jeramiah yell from outside:

"Stop the cussing" Robin blushed at his naughty self and BB made a face, all the boys laughed.

"Ha, you may want to watch it though, last time a kid cussed, he had to eat tofu for a week." The kid
said. "By the way, my names.." He held up his tag "Brian"

"Hi Brian" Robin said, trying not to hit his head while he finished his bed

"Tofu, I can handle that" BB said jumping down, Jeramiah and Kyle walked in.

"Okay, all the bunks are taken, Brian, take this down to Grandma" Kyle said

"On it!" Brian jumped up and took a paper to Grandma

"That means we go over cabin rules" Jeramiah cracked his knuckles and stared atthem evily. It was
going to be a long summer.

---------------------------------------------______________________________-------------------------------------------
---



KK the boys are done. The girls are next. And they get a surise visit. GRANDMA IS A GUY by the way..

Oh yea, if you wanna be a camper you can email me who you are and I'll fit you in somewhere. BUT
EMAIL ME! PLEASE Title it:

Summer Camp Kid (or something like that)

Comments?











3 - Friends and a whole lotta bull

Yea, I finally got around to the next chappie. Bad me been slackin on my other stories and had to catch
up on them. Oh yea, ive hanged it from extremly silly to moderatly silly, meaning silly moments mostly
and serious descriptions and stuff like that.Oh I cleverly put myself in here, It should come up a breeze
but just for fun, tell me which one you think I am and we'll se if your right, lol

Disclaimer: I still don't own the Titans or anything at the camp...I JUST GO THERE!!!!!!!!! And all the
people named are REAL people, not kidding.

---------------------------------------------______________________________-------------------------------------------
---

B5 (girls)

"I am hopeful to make many friends while we have our stay here, even if it is not pleasant." Starfire
declaired to Raven as they climbed up a steep hill to some cabins that looked more like little houses. It
was hot and Raven brushed some sweat off her face.

"I just want to get done with this as quick as I can so we can go back home and never see this place
again" She pushed some tree branches out of her way and went up to the door and a pretty preppy
looking girl popped up in front of them. She was just dolled up with make up and a mini skirt and a
midrift, and all that 'stuff'.

"Hi, I'm Holly, and over there is Madison, call her Madi, and Courtney" Two girls in the back waved their
hands.

"I'm Sta--" Starfire stopped "Koriand'r, but you can call me Kori, and this is Raven" Holly stepped out of
the way and let them go inside. There was brown carpet, a ceiling fan, and off into a hallway that joined



another cabin, were bathrooms. None of the other cabins had this, for sure. A couple other girls were
laying on the bed with there own fans and reading magazines. There were two top bunks left in the rear
right of the cabin, and thats where our girls would be sleeping for the next two months. Under Starfire
was a girl with short, spiky hair that was tipped in black at the ends and moving up was copper following
brown at the roots. She was wearing jeans and a LMS (Lake Middle School) hoodie that had a lightning
bolt going through a big 'L'. She moved her feet off of the latter and popped a bubble.

"Hi" she said looking at the oddly dressed girls

"I am Kori, and-"

"Raven" Raven said climbing up her bunk, uninterested at what was going down.

"What is your name?" Starfire asked, putting her bags on the top.

"Emily, "

"Thats a pretty name, excuse me while I prepare my sleeping bed" Starfire was about to float up and
make her bed but remembered where she was at and climbed up. There were three tops of the bunks
left.

"Hey Ellie" A girl with long blonde hair got another girls attention.

"Yea Tori?" Ellie answered back, she had shoulder length, dark red hair and freckles everywhere.

"There are some more girls coming, wanna go get them before Holly does" Tori said



"Or corn girl" Emily said walking over to them, they all laughed loudly and then ran outside, to greet the
girls. Starfire and Raven finished making there beds and were adding a few homey touches. Starfire put
pictures of Robin on the wall next to her, and Raven put some of BB on the wall next to her. When Ellie,
Tori, and Emily came back, they had (DUN DUN DUUUUUUUUUUUN) Terra with them. It was going to
be a long summer indeed. But before anyone couls say anything, two older girls walked in. The
counsilers. One was tall and had long beautiful brown hair and brown eyes. The other had short, blonde
hair and ice cold blue eyes.

"Hi, were your counsilers for this summer, I'm Samantha and this is Candy" The girl with brown hair said.

"An-" but Candy was interupted by a ding-dong "Its time for dinner" all the girls filed out. Ellie, Tori, and
Emily grouped up and headed out. Starfire and Raven stuck together as true friends would and slowly
followed when Emily stopped, as did her two other friends. They wispered for a brief second and then
Emily looked at Star and Rea.

"You guys wanna hang with us?" She asked

"That would be wonderful, new found friends" Starfire went in for a hug but Emily stopped her.

"No hugging yet" Ellie said "But you can do this" She put an arm around Tori and skweaked "Buddy"

"Okay," Starfire did the 'buddy' and they started walking. When Raven didn't follow Emily said:

"Hey, Goths rock, you can hang too" and they went down the steep hill eager to catch up to the others.

"We have rules" Tori said in a silly voice, Emily and Ellie laughed adn Ellie took over

"Yea, when ever one of us laughs, you have to laugh too, no matter how stupid the thing was," she said



"Sure thing" Starfire said

"I'm not sure I can do that" Raven said dodging a tree branch

"Sure you can, just look at Tori" Emily said. They were clear of the hill and they were in the middle of a
soccer field, over to the right a little were all the camp kids(their age) in front of the flag pole. Raven took
Emilys advice adn lokoed at Tori who looked back at her cross-eyed. Raven giggled, and then laughed.
Emily was right, Tori was that kind of girl that made you feel happy.

"See I told you" Emily said then she stopped as they got in line with the rest of their cabin. Ellie stared at
the boys and Tori asked what was up with Raven and Starfires uniforms.

"Just some old things we found, all our other clothes are packed for the summer" Raven explained

"Shut-up" Ellie said

"You shut up" Emily replied

"You both need to shut up" Tori said

"Shut up now" Ellie said, Raven and Starfire were confused and Ellie caught it

"Its from American Idol, we like to kid with eachother" Ellie said

"Yea," Emily said "'Nother rule, never take anything serious and you'l never get into any kinds of fights"



"Ok" Starfire said "Shut up"

"Nice"Ellie said

"You try it Raven" Emily said

"Shut up" Raven said, it felt good.

"Oh MY GAWD!!!!!!!!" Ellie wispered a loud scream(if you've ever heard someone do this, its hilarious)

"AHH" Tori did the same

"Its Bo!!! Look at his butt, those shorts make him look like he has one" Ellie said(lol)

“ROBIN!” Starfire saw Robin and ran to him and hugged him Beast Boy was next to them laughing for
some odd reason. Raven stayed back and felt a bit uneasy, but when she looked at Tori she felt at
home. Something about that girl, it was like she had a light of happy and comfort that touched anyone
that came within 20 feet of her. Kyle broke Starfire and Robin up and sent Starfire back.

“He hott” Ellie said

“Look” Emily said “He has a butt”

“I like that in a guy, but the green one is a stick dude” Tori said, Starfire frowned



“That man said I could not hug Robin because of the camps rule of PDA(Public display of affection)”
She said. A whistle blew and everyone became quiet. They did their `Happy camp' speach and lowered
the flag for the night. After which they made sure everyone was there before they started dinner. Calling
out cabin names. When our boys cabin was called they all screamed: WE HAVEN'T SHOWERED IN A
MONTH!(ew) and when they called our girls cabin, they just screamed. When they went to eat, it was
normal, prayer, waiting for food, eating, talking, eating more, burping(boys) and cleaning up. I could tell
you how the rest of the day went but its all just announcments and tours(BORING!) I myself like stories
with lots of talking but I can't go on yet.

---------------------------------------------______________________________-------------------------------------------
---

Okay, no one told me if you wanted to be in the story, COME ONE I know somewhere out there there
are people dying to meet the Titans and I can put you in here. If you want to be in the boys or girls cabin
email me, just click my name and my profile will have my email in it. Heres what I need:

Name

Age

Interests

personality

obssesion

fave sport

FAVE CAMP GAME

looks

social skills

if you dont want to thats okay...I just need to know



PS: I am Emily, Tori and Ellie are my bestest friendsi n the world...YEA All the people in here are real,
the camp is real, the games are real..EVERYTHING IS REAL! EXCEPT MY STORY! Okay thankies.

ONE MORE THING! If your a boy, and have gone to camp, tell me what they do when they're in the
cabins and with eachother, I KNOW NOTHING OF BOYS! Thanks
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